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Rogers elected student body president by 11 votes

Lucas wins Student Senate presidency
by Lynne GrillhStaff Writer

Lu Anne Rogers edgedBobby Strickland by 11 votes inthe student body presidentialrunoff and Roy Lucas won thestudent senate presidentialrace over Rusty Elliot m
Wednesday and Thursday'svoting. 5’Rogers won with 864 votes.
50.82 percent. while Stricklandhad 858 votes. 49.67 percent.Lucas totaled 913 votes. 53percent. while Elliot carried794 votes. 47 percent of thevotes.Voter turn-out was not asgood as in last week's primary
elections. A total of 2.606 voteswere cast in last week‘s student
body presidential race but only
1.717 voted this week. Resultswere much the same with thesenate presidential race with1,707 students voting thisweek.

“I still don't believe it! I’mvery excited and I just hope Ican do a good job for the
students." Rogers stated. “It
was really close but I thought it

would be. I'm really sorry thateverybody couldn't win. but Iam very glad. though. that Iwon.
ROGERS HAS served asstudent senate president thisyear and has been active inStudent Government and stu-dent affairs.Rogers did not base hercampaign on particular pro-mises. She stated that she didnot want to make promises shecannot keep.“I just want to represent thestudents to the best of myability." she commented.She plans to utilize theStudent Senate a great deal tofind out what students' pro-blems are and how she can help.“I feel the Student Senate is thebest place to get student inputand I intend to make use of it."she explained.Rogers also wants to makesure that all the studentsrealize that there is a place forthem in Student Government ifthey desire to work with it.STRICHLAND was baffledby his loss.“It's a very disappointing

loss. especially with all thework I put into the campaign.As far as losing by 11 votes. Ijust don't know what to say. Ibet I could go out right now andfind 50 friends who would saythey just did not have time tovote. I just don't know how toattribute my loss." Stricklandremarked.
He feels that with all thework he put into his campaignhe should have definitely won.“I'm shocked. amazed andbaffled by it. I just don't knowwhat it takes to get a guyelected on this campus. Bothmy campaign workers and Iworked ourselves mentally andphysically for the campaign. Idon’t think there's any way Icould have done any more thanI have done. I do wish Lu Anneluck. though. and I just hope shewill let me work with her nextyear." he stated.
“I JUST WANT to thank allthe people that voted for meand I want to thank those whodidn’t vote for me for comingout and voting." Lucas com-mented on the elections. "I'm

very happy I won and I willattempt to do what I said Iwould in my campaign." heremarked about his victoryin the student senate race.Lucas has been active in theStudent Senate this year andserved as president pro-tern forthe Senate.
He is concerned with tryingto make the Senate "more fairand just wants to work morewith the Senate committees totry to make them moreeffective in their work in theSenate.
ELLIOT. ALSO A senator.commented on, his loss. “Iattribute my loss probably tothe Technician endorsement ofLucas. I campaigned. tried andlost: That's life I guess."The sophmore Liberal ArtsSenate seat was also filled inthe election. Joe Elmore wonthe post with 50 of the total of99 votes cast.
The amendment to theGraduate Students A 'ationconstitution passed with 35voting for the amendment and 4against it.

Brownmiller tells Nelson audience

rape is political, not sexual, crime
by Jan JacksonStaff Writer

A lecture by feminist Susan Brownmiller filled Nelson HallAuditorium Tuesday night to begin State's Rape Symposium.One of the main points of the symposium was that rape is apolitical crime. not a sex crime. .firownmiller explained. “Rape is the ultimate exhostility against women. Rape is to women whatto blacks."
BROWNMILLER SAID rape is a danger to all women.though they may avoid conscious knowledge of that fact.Society had tried for many years to stop rape. but nothing wasdone before the early 1970's. .“No woman in this country can live without the fear of rape.It's in our interest to eradicate rape. There has been aremarkable grassroots political movement against rape and thewomen's movement takes complete responsibility." stated

Brownmiller. ,“There are no individual personal solutions. The only hope istorid society of the rape mentality. Rape isn't committed bysex-starved men who could no longer control themselves. it iscommitted by ordinarv violence-prone men. It more resembles

ssion ofching’ was
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Entertainment...A Frank Capra interview...the
Interfraternities Council hopes to bring the
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robbery and aggravated assault than other crimes."Personal defense was not seen as an answer for the crime.Brownmiller commented. “Not any one woman can defendherself; the best way a woman can combat rape is throughequitable rape laws and by combating the factors in society thatencourage rape."PORNOGRAI’HY AND prostitution were accepted ascontributingW though thatreceivrd debuting ill!

cl. \ . “i. V‘
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audience.“Pornography is the undiluted essence of antifemalepropaganda and‘should be censored and banned." concluded ,
Brownmiller. “The daily portrayal of rape and torture and thepresentation of the master-slave relationship is a danger to thehead of men and the safety of women." Brownmiller said.The harm in prostitution. according to Brownmiller. is thebelief that “what can be bought for a few dollars may also be
taken." Brownmiller believes “Men who seek to buy women'sbodies should be prosecuted to the fullest extent. Law isagainst the buyer but it is seldom enforced."In the future. Brownmiller sees- the inclusion of a law

See “Brownmiller. "page

stall photo by Todd Huvaro
The student government run-off elgctions were held Wednesday and Thursday this week with Lu Anne Rogers
narrowly defeating Bobby Strickland in the student body president’s race and Roy Lucas defeating Paul Elliot in
the Student Senate president's race. Election officials said the voter turnout for the election was low.

State student Wilkinson

puts out own magazine-

by Debbie ZauberStaff Writer
Publicity. Publicity. Carol not only gets it.she creates it.
Carol Wilkinson publishes books and amagazine. the North Carolina Review. Withencouragement from friends who publish smallmagazines. she began last summer.“I thought about it last spring as I startedwriting poetry." she said. “And as I got deeperinto it. I decided to start one of my own."ALSO. THERE IS a need for smallermagazines to provide a writer's market.She sent flyers to writers and poets aroundthe country and put notices in newspapers andmagazines resulting in a lot of submissions.Carol edits the pieces. An employee. JamieWilliams. prints and sets type on Carol'spersonal press. Books are bound by the wholefamily. with hopes of letting a binder do more inthe future.“When I first started. I wanted to hold on toall the writings to see if I could use it later."Carol said. “Even when I knew it was no good."CAROL STILL DISLIHES' having to rejectso many authors. but trys to get the work backin two weeks. unless she thinks she will acceptit. "I get so much mail I can‘t answer it allpersonally." she said. “Also. it would build upfalse hopes in them if it was personal likemaybe I'd take their piece later."Carol separates her politics and her editing.accepting pieces from anyone who is good.Having courses in modern poetry and creativewriting with Guy Owen. has helped her inediting.“There are not usually borderling cases." shecommented. “You can look and tell work iseither from good writers and poets. or not so

orgood.SOMETIMES HER production. for exampleproofreading the books. is more of a headache
than the editing. Time spent on productionvaries but she says it is simply routine.“It would be hard to do if you didn't enjoy it."she said. “It's a lot of work."Carol talks to some authors on the phone andenjoys getting to know them. But her biggestthrill is when the books come off the press.The first book she published was SimpleTruths by Ross Talanco. She has also acceptedbooks from Albert Goldbarth. who is nominatedfor the National Book Award and has publishedtwice with Doubleday. two books by HeatherRoss Miller. a North Carolina writer who hasalready published with several New YorkCompanies. in second edition of Seeeon of Fearby Guy Owen and others. Published Stateprolessorp in Carol's “North Carolina Review"are English professors Guy Owen and LodwickHartley. Assistant Dean of Liberal Arts RobertTools and Mary C. Williams. associateprofessor of English.Carol‘s pay rates are one of the highest in thecountry. paying 85 per page for fiction and fiftycents a line for poetry. So far she she haspublished three books and one magazine.TO SUPPORT HER “expensive habit ofpublishing." Carol has applied to Law school atDuke“You can’t expect to make a profit or even
break even." she said. "It's like charity. I could
make money if I published the right stuff.popular topics like the bicentenial. but I don't
feel like doing that." Most of her books aregiven away to libraries.But Carol gets a lot of publicity from the
News and Observer. Raleigh Times. CharlotteFayetteville. and Durham papers. and writer‘s

See "Writer, "page

Students, administrators

byGreg Rogers
News Editor

Administration officials and student
government leaders will meet today to
discuss the recent proposal passed by the
Faculty Senate last Tuesday that would
reduce the drop period to two weeks and
place "W" grade on a student's record for
any course dropped after that time.
Nash Winstead. associate provost. said

that a meeting had been arranged for thisafternoon at 3 pm. in Holladay Hall with
student government leaders to discuss theproposed change in the grading systemand drop period.

“At this point in time. I'm just in the
listening and hearing stage." Winstead
told the Minister; yesterday .in atelephone interview. “Right now. we're
still just trying to listen to the differentopinions.”
THE CHANGE IN the grading system

,and drop period passed by the FacultySenategwould reduce the time coursescould be dropped from four to twoweeksand any course dropped after periodwould receive a “W" grade which wouldbe recorded in a student‘s permanentrecord.Winstead said today's meeting wouldaim at solicting the opinion of the studentsthrough student government leaders.“I have already talked with thedifferent deans of the schools and how wewant to give students a chance to air theirfeelings." Winstead stated. "I have heardthe opinions expressed in the Faculty
Senate and I have gone over the proposalwith the deans item by item. So now wewant student opinion and then we'll sit
down think about.“Winstead said further discussion of theproposal would take place at a meetingwith Chancellor Joab Thomas. He said
after that time. differing opinions couldarise among the schools and a conference

committee could possibly be formed to
reach a consensus which in turn would besubmitted to the Faculty Senate.
“OF COURSE. THERE could bedifferent opnions and if this occurred. aconference committee would then try toreach a consensus on the matter and.submit it to the Faculty Senate forconsideration." Winstead said.
However. Winstead said the finaldecesion will fall with Thomas andhimself.
"The chancellor will make the finaldecision on the matter but of course I havethe responsibility of advising him in it.too.” he said.
Student Body President Mary BethSpins said she favored extending the dropperiod for a longer period of time.
“I THINK I WOULD favor the "W“ butI feel it would be more fair if the dropperiod were extended." she said.
Spins said she had contacted six schools

in North Carolina. inquiring about theirdrop periods policies. She said thatUNC Charlotte students could drop acourse freely until midterm. After thattime students drop a class until the lastweek of class with a “w" with therequirement they are ‘iassing the course.UNC-Greensboro. Cl. ntinued Spine. saidtheir students normal drop period wasthe first four weeks of school and thatthey could drop a course until the ReadingDays began with a teacher's statement
that they were passing the course.“OF THE SCHOOLS that I’ve contactedso far. no one has a policy comparable toour proposal." Spins said.
Spins said that the present gradingsystem was implemented two years agoand was to end this year in May with theFaculty Senate reviewing the policy atthat time. Lat spring. according to Spins.a referendum was held and the student

body voted overwhelmingly against thepresent ABC/No Credit system.

_Carol Wilkinson

Fraternity

tries for new
members

by Lynne GriffinStaff W1 iter
Delta Upsilon. an interna-tional social fraternity. is now

in the process of recruitingmembers for a chapter here atState. according to LouisGregory. the leadership cansultant for the group.This fraternity claims it asdifferent from the other socialfraternities on campus due toits lack of secrecy and special"unpledge" program.“We are the first to become anon-secret fraternity. In fact.we were founded in 1834 as aprotest against fraternities 0f
the day. We don't have anysecret rituals. handshakes.etc." Gregory remarked.
THE “UNPLEDGE” pro-gram is s new concept forfraternities. There is no “pled-ging" of new members in the
See "Fraternity. "page

discuss grading system
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Program stresses global needs

Students seek awareness
”Em-IRWJLStdfl'Wr-iter

The transition program at
State is a special course taught
to freshman in Liberal arts in
which they are incouraged to
expand their awareness of the
contempory world. The focus of
study in this course is on the

problems of population and
hunger.The students taking the

7m at present engaged
in research into some particular
aspect of the hunger of
population problems facing the
contemporary world. Some of
the topics being studied are:
“Political Injustice and Birth

State, Meredith to

c0—host conference
The Psychology Clubs at State and Meredith will co—host the

first Carolinas Undergraduate Psychology Conference on April
9 and 10.Programs planned for the weekend conference at the Gates
Center on the Meredith campus include panel discussions on job
opportunities for undergraduates. industrial psychology.
graduate school opportunities. and interpersonal perceptions
and sex roles. Fifteen students will present research papers at
the Saturday meetings.
An informal social will be held from 7:30 p.m. until 10:30 p.m.

on Friday and several films on developments in the field of
psychology will be shown at the center's auditorium.
Theconference is open to the public. Those wishing to attend

may pay the II registration fee uponarrival or in advance at
Poe Hall on the State campus.Some 300 students from six states—Tennessee. Virginia,
Georgia. South Carolina. Pennsylvania and North Carolina—
have made plans to attend the conference.

Grier
HELPI We have lost a foamebacked24" X 30” photographic portrait ofSr. Darwin Gross, the Living EckMaster, last seen Wed. March 21, inthe Student Center parking lot. Wewould appreciate any informationor the return of this portrait. Call702-4657 or 033-0302 nights.
THE NCS U International FolkDance Club will meet tonight in theWest Raleigh Presbyterian Churchat 7: 30. A new dance will be taught.Everyone is invited to participate.

selection committee
publication,
self-addressed stamped

'614 - 1st Union Bldg.

POEMS WANTED
The NORTH CAROLINA SOCIETY of POETS
IS COMP/LING A OF POEMS. If you
have written a poem and would. like our

to consider
send your poem and a

The NORTH CAROELINA SOCIETY
of PO TS

Winston Salem, NC 27101

ALPHA GAMMA RHO fraternity issponsoring a car wash for MultipleSchlerosis at Williamson’s Citco onApril to from 9 a.m.v5 p.m.
REGISTER NOW for the followingMold Casting classes at the CraftCenter.I. Each Wednesday evening forthree weeks, 7-I0 p.m., beginningApril 21.2. Each Thursday evening for threeweeks, 7-") p.m., beginning April22.

it for

envelope to:
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HILLSBOR 'UGH SQUARE
PAVILLIOJPASSIQSOD & BEVERAGE

PYRAMIDThe crowd—pleasing Beach, Sump 8Top 40 Band — playingFRIDAY. SATURDAY AND SUNDAY9-1 Adm. SI.Also FREE cartoons 8 comedies in ourunique outdoor theatre free parking too!Free narkina tool

“PUBLIC NOTICE”
DIXIE Hl-FI SELLS BRAND

NAME AUDIO GEAR FOR LESS !!
IF YOU 'RE PLANNING TO BUY Hl-Fl
GEAR, DIXIE WILL BE OPENING

SOONIIII

AKAIAMPEX
ARBSR
Audio-TechnicaDUALDYNACO

KLH
KOSSMARANTZ
MAXELL

EMPIREGARRARDJENSENKENWOOD
MEMOREXPIONEER
RECTLINEAR
SANSUI
SONYSHURETEAC

Be sure to watch for our OPENING!
6800 GLENWOOD AVENUEIU.S. Route 70l
RALEIGH. NORTH CAROLINA

"At tines the colors In so sharp aid vlvld It ssensthev willlite the vlewer's breath."— - - - THE DURHAM SUN
HELD OVER THRU APRIL 18

Don't miss this seemingly-third dimensional
musical journey into surround sound and live laser

illustrations!
UNDER THESTARS INSIDE
WREHEAD PLANETARIUM
UNC campus--Chapel Hill .

THURSDA Y: 9:15 PM
FRIDAY: 9:15 . 10:30 . Midnight

SATURDAY: 4:15 . 9:15 . 10:30. Midnight
SUNDA Y: 4: 75 . 9: 15
STUDENTS $2 WITH ID

BE PREPARED FOR LASERIUMI!!!

Control in Chile". “The Rela-
tionship Between Foreign Pol-
icy.” ‘S‘Vanctomy’s’ and “Par-
ent Effectiveness Training."

In the classroom students
study various historical aspects
of the world situation such as
"The Progressive Impulse:
Background and Origin.” “Fer-
ment of the Twenties." “Para—
noid Politics in Modern Amer-
ica” and “Modern America:Pursuit of What?" with such
speakers as Dean Rigncy. JohnCaldwell. Lillian Woo. Greg
Writer publishes
books, poetry

Continaedfrom Pagemagazines.She has also published herown book of poetry.
“MY FIRST love is writing."she said. "I only want to publishas a sideline."On the back of A Taste of

Remembered Wine. Guy Owenwrites: "Her poems are frankand shocking; whatever their
subject. they almost never fail
to move the rehder."To be an editor takes
experience — in both writing
and editing. Carol has both.

BLUE KEY National Honor Frater-nity is now accepting applicationsfor membership. Applications maybe picked up at the Student CenterInformation desk and returned to 2"Harris Hall by April 6, I976.
THE ARNOLD AIR Soclety andAngel Flight of north Carolina StateUniversity will hold a car wash onSaturday, Aprll 3. at the Whlte-WallShell Service Station. A wash Is SI.Arnold Air Society Is the nationaland honorary organization of the AlrForce ROTC and Angel Flight is anaffiliated national service sorority.Bring your car to Whlte-Wall Sevlceat 3300 Hlllsborough Street9 am. and A: 30 p.m.
JACKET LOST Monday from 335HA Please turn In at Informationdesk. It's the only one I have and I‘can't afford another.

Owen. and Jack Wilson. Partl-
cipating in the Colloqui-
programfor’l‘rsnsitioan-_Edents.
THERE ARE AT presel

fifty students enrolled in the
Transition Wm with ap
proximately half of that nun-berworkingontheproblemsof .
the world hunger situation and
the other half exploring the
implications of the world
population problem. In con-
ducting research and publici-
zing theseissues'l‘ransition has
been cooperationg with the
National Association of Foreign
and Student Affairs.

Later in april the TransitionStudents will give a series of
illustrated speeches presenting
the results of their research.
The public is invited to attent
these speeches and to come andwatch the population film My
Brother's Cfldrea produced by
British Broadcasting in Africa.
My Brother's Chldrea is to be
shown outdoors in the Gold.Welch and Syme Residence
Quad at 8:00 in the evening on
Sunday. April 4. and at the
same time on Monday. April 5in the lounge of Berry Hall.

All events are free of charge.

WATER SKIING The NCSU WaterSki Club will meet Thursday 0 Aprilat 1900 In 214 Carmichael Gym. FllmAll lnerested Invited.
TAPPI WILL meet April 0, Thurs. atp.m. All Pulp a. Paper Studentsare Invited to attend.
THURS DAY LUNCHEON for Grad-uate Students and Faculty: Dr.Daniel Carroll, Assoc. Prof. FoodScience. on "The Popularity of WlneMaking". April 0. Brown Room.University Student Center. I2 noon.
PRE MED PRE DENT I- AlphaEpsilon Delta The club will have acookout Tuesday April beginnlng.at 6:30. Meet at Gardner Hallbreezway at 6:00. We will alsonominate for next years officers.Also. all A.E.D. applications shouldbe returned at this time.

Somepeopleiustcen'tseemtogstitsltogsthor.
lose their hearing. others lose their memory and some
people just lose their whole selves.

Some

Fraternity seeks

new members
WMMI

'msnnerthatotherfraternltieshave.“Everyoneistreaud equally.
Menis no physical or mental

cry feels will attract men to thebaternity. “I think our “un-
rlodse" mam will be one ofour drawing cards from menwho have not been attracted toiaternities before Mcause we
are so totally different and wefeel this makes us more
appealing.” he stated.Gregory hopes to attractabout 20 to 25 membersinitially. These will decide the
future of the group."THESE NEW members willbe decided by their academic

and outstanding
gulltses.’ We're Iookmg' for
those who want more out of
college than just academics but
we are definitely interested in
those who perform well aca-
demically as well. We're look-
ing for people who have not
been impressed with the other
fraternities on campus. " heremarked.The main principle of the
organization is the advance
ment of justice. the promotionof friendship. the developmentof character and the diffusion of
liberal culture.Gregory feels men will beattracted to this organization
due to "the fact that we werefounded as a non-secret frater-
nity with an 'unpledge' pro-
gram."

Brownmiller talks at Rape symposium
comd from Page

allowing a wife to charge her husband with rape. In this sense
rape would be defined as any unwelcome. unwanted intrusioninto the body by any means.
“WE CANMAKETHELAW work.” explained Brownmiller."Rape is a near-unbeatable issue to unite women. It's come sofar so fast I can’t imagine it losing its impetus.""As long as men don't accept some collective guilt there will

OUTSTANDING graduating seniorawards will be presented by the EdCouncil toa student In Math-ScienceEd. Occupational Ed, and Psychol-ogy. Nominations can be made bystudents and faculty. Forms are.avallable In department offices.
FRESHMEN Tech Society meetsthIsVMonday April 1976 In 2104Student Center at 9: 00 p.m. Pleasenote location change. All Ist yearengineering students are Invlted toattend. F leld trip and lecture planswlll be dlscussed.
RESIDENCE HALL Room appllcs-tlons tor thesummer sessions maybe obtained from the Department oIResidence Life In Harris Hall. Therental fee for each session Is 360 perperson In a double room or 090 forslngle occupancy. Resldence balls tobe used: OWEN for men; BRAGAWfor men and men and women.
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LIFE HEALTH
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THREE

EVERY MONDAY

2nd PRIZE

626 Creekside Drive
Behind Embers Club

Footsball Tournament

Ist PRIZE — $20

FLAGS

NlTE starts at 9:00

I case of beer

experience It...

Unusual shops, unique restaurants, top entertainment
Underground Raleigh at Cameron Village

Open nightly except Sundays.
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. Western Blvd.

27 10 Hillsborough Street
Raleigh. NC. 27608

019-832-3237

Dannon yogurt........4/$ LOO
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In appreciation of your support that has made us
Raleigh's largest 8. most complete natural food store. we
offer these sales on our first anniversary.

SALES on FRIDAY, APRIL
and SATURDAY. APRIL

Reg.
5 lb. Whole wheat flour............$ l.50
Red Zinger Teas-eeoesoeeosooeoeeoseeoeo'.45
Sunflower seeds..."..................l. I9
Parmesan cheese.....................2.85
Colby cheese...........................2.00
Muenster cheese.......................l .95
Super snack.............................I.99
Short grain brown rice..................60
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REGISTER NOW at the CraftCenter for an all day Natural DyesWorkshop. on Apr" 10, a.m.-5 p.m.
NCSU FORESTRY Club will meetTuesday, April at p.m. In 2010 SI.Milling In the Woodtech lab will startFriday, Apr" at 3 p.m. Free IobsSaturday April at 0 am. Meetbeth the Woodtech lab.
THE ORDER OF Thlrty and Three.sophomore honor society. is nowaccepting applications for member-ship. Eleven new members areselected each year on the basis ofoutstanding scholarship, leadershlp,and character. Applications can beplcked up at the Student CenterInformation Desk and returned toany present member or 204 Harrisby April 2.
RADIOLOGIC Science 3.5. degreecurriculum and career InformationM" be presented by Mr. RobertThorpe of UNC-CH at 1:30 p.m.Wed., April at 3533 Gardner Hall.For additional Information contactDr. w.c. Grant. Dept of Zoology.
COFFEEHOUSE Friday. I: 30 Wal-nut Room Lynn Abrsmowlta andTom Leach will be performing. onguitar and flute. Open lemming.
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be rapes. Men are comfortable with the fantasy of maleaggression. It can be mythified and florified because it's notterrorizing to men." emphasized Brownmiller.Brownmiller said rape was given a ,“glsmorous connotation"
in the press. "Women can conclude it is a testament to female
beauty to be raped." Brownmiller continued. “Women I havethlked with who have been raped say. ‘Rspe has nothing to dowith sex. I felt like I was being murdered.“

FLYING FELLOWS - All freshmenNC Fellows are urged to come tosecond organizational meeting, to-night at I: 00 p.m. Room 3mBroughton.
EMMY LOU HARRIS TIckets‘nowon sale at the Student Center Boxoffice and School Klds Records.Showsstt and 9:300n April I2 In. Stewart Theater.
EDUCATION Council will hold anImportant meeting Mon. April atp.m. In Room 520 Poe. Electlon ofnew ottlcers will take place so allclub representatlves and membersshould attend.
SELF INSTRUCTIONAL Languagecourses In Chinese. Japanese andany other language requested by atleast five students, will be offeredagain In the Fall. Students Inter-ested may obtain Information fromAlan Gonzalez, Head of ForeignLanguages Department. Code namefor these courses Is FL 101,102regardless of the language. TheForeign Language Dept. Invitesnative speakers of Chinese, Japsnwese, Arable, Hebrew and mom tooffer their servlces as tutors for thisprogram. No previous training lsnecessary. If you are Interested. callDr. Gonzales, Rm. 360 HA, 731-3343.

By

its various dimensions.
UNIdSSJ

KIDNEY DRIVE There will be aKldney Drive on April and S from 0a.m.-s p.m. Sing-up tables will belocated In the Student Center andthe ErdahI-Cloyd wing. Sponsoredby the Pre-Med club, the YMCA, and .the National Kldney Foundation.
THERE WILL BE an Importantmeeting of the housing guidecommlttee of the Association forOff-Campus Students on Friday,Apr" at p.m. In Room 2|, HarrlsHall. All oft-campus students areencouraged to attend.
CHINESE FILM "Lonely Seven-teen" Engllsh subtitles SundayApril It. p.m. Stewart Theatre NoCharge.
FOUND Basketball on outsidecourts by Carmichael gym. Thename on the ball ls "Martln" It youthink It's yours call Mike Bswden at020.7625.-.d ." IIIJHI I 3|NCSU SPEECH.CIub presents An'EVsnIng'ot stgrytetllra’wnh Spen-cer Holst: Aut or of 'U Ls‘rlguageof Cats Advance tickets 81.50available at Speech Dept. OfflceTompkins Hall I. Downstalrs at OldUnlon. April 7. I: 30, Walnut Room

ELECTIVE COURSES FOR

FALL 1976 SEMESTER”

Designed ForStudents In All Majors

H '(No Prerequisites)

THE'DIVISION OF UNIVERSITY STUDIES ’

ALTERNATIVE FUTURES: The interaction between present and possibletechnologies and human values.
BIO-MEDICAL ETHICS: A course on ethical Issues emerging from recentadvances in bio-medical sciences.
THE URBAN CRISIS: A critique of contentious issues emanating from the
change from a rural to an urban society.
PLANNING ron me rower: onowrui A seminar of
contemporary growth Issues facing future development of the South.
NORTH CAROLINA IN THE WORLD ECONOMY: A study of
inter-cultural business operations for NCSU and foreign students.
SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY OF MUSIC: A consideration of the
acoustics andconstruction of musical instruments.
ENVIRONMENTAL HISTORY: A review of the massive influence of
natural phenomena on the world‘s environment.
ACOUSTICS OF MUSIC: A non-mathematical treatment of the acousticalaspects of music and its perception.
AFRICAN PEOPLE AND THE WORLD COMMUNITY: The cultural and
economic impact of African people on global awareness.
INTERNATIONAL CINEMA: A critique of significant internationaldirectors and their films.
INTRODUCTION TO WOMEN‘S STUDIES: The historical and recent
reality of women as perceived in literature and psychology.
HUMAN SEXUALITY: An interdisciplinary analysis of human sexuality in

ECONOMIC POLITICS: An examination of the interplay of politics andeconomics in the developing U.S. economic system.
UNI”

I
DYNAMICS or A consenven seem: the implications of presentgrowth policies or alternatives of conservation.

For further information, contact the Division of
University Studies (145 Harrelson Hall, telephone 2479)
or youradvisor

Dsa'tlsrgcttschecklss-UNIcs-sssd-hgrmettsa.ApI-IS-IS
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’N h h 0 e ae 5 nonngss<§ganuc3§§nnn>Frank Capra. o ero as ever committed suncude 53:33:33 .§ g, a g . g a;
'5‘. «ii-'0 a 83.15:The My interview with Cooper, Hehaddone nothing“) and in the dark. I don't think physical self?- couldn't play the intimate 2 3 r :5 3‘ 1- E T " 9 g g 3 f _‘-_' gFrank Capra was conducted by deserve it. What's the thing in they mirror the times (so much) With my presence. You see. scenes that were in my mind. i i g E f; " 5 ..Technician Staff Writer Linda any man tocommit suicide? No as they are leading them. Communist films were banned He just used to shy away from 3. w. .. " 6' -- '1 1Parks. hero has ever committed When J09 McCarthy and the in India at that “"18. They the horse, shook and shook. I .. 3_ 7- '--Ed- suicide. RedScarehit HOW were wanted someone to go over knew, someday I'll make this 3 -“-'Not even General Yen? 11W involved 5’" any way? there and keep Communist with some guy that likes 3In Meet John Doe, you usedfive different endings?Yes. we had five differentendings; we didn't use them all.We had three playing intheatres to see what theaudience felt. The endings werenot very good.‘ We had one inSan Francisco playing con-temporarily with one in NewYork and one in Florida. Thenwe'd get letters from outside. Afan who ironically signs himself“John Doe" (writes) “Youstoops. You'd never stop thatman from jumping unless theJohn Does themselves ask 'not to.” Well. we just h 'tthought of that one. So we. getall the cast. We had to go to anice house. so the breath showswith the cold, redo the set and.shoot the. ending that’s in thefilm no’w.Did you test the one whereJohn Doe commits suicide?No. We tested it only amongourselves in the projectionroom. I think the audiencewould have thrown rocks atyou. You just can't kill Gary

That's right. he's not ahero. . .he wanted to spare her.Godown fighting. yes. Be killedover something. yes. But toactually destroy yourself.there’s no honor. You don'tbecome a folk hero doing that.How does your practice ofmaking several endings for afilm mesh with your statementf'one manuonefi'lm"? Don’t youhave a whole idea for a film?Yes. . .but we started thisfilm without an ending. Theman who was supposed to bewriting is complaining bitterly.I said. don't worry about it.We'll find an ending. We justpainted ourselves into a corner.It was as if St. George slew theDragon. then fell off his horseand died. There was no point init and then nothing wasaccomplished by it.You believe your films have apositive effect on audiences. Doyou think the current nihilism,depressive films have a con-crete, negative effect?Films are very powerful.They've got you for two hours

Council hosts Temptations
In an effort to brin a topname group to North arolinaState. the InterfraternitiesCouncil will present theTemptations in Reynold‘s Coli-seum Tuesday. Apr. 27 at 8pm.
Sponsoring the concert areIFC head Tom Gordon andstudent body Treasurer JerryKirk. They came up with theidea of presenting the show andKirk sums up their reasoning:"We wanted to have it becausewe felt the campus was void ofmajor entertainment. and in aneffort to fill that void. someonewas going to have to take achance. We are the ones takingthe chancgé"

‘ 81".militia; ear er this-year to
Music Department
hosts Sislen concert
The N.C. State Music De-partment presents Musician-in-Residence Myrna Sislen. gui-tarist. in concert Thursdayevening. Apr. 8 at 8:00 inStewart Theatre.Sislen will play music forguitar and string quartet bycomposers Luigi Boccherini and

princesses.

land other bands, Kirk ap-proached Alumni Affairs. Theyoffered no financial aid thistime. but possibilities to have aconcert each semester werediscussed. The coordination ofthe availability of the coliseumwith the access of the groupshas been the major reason forprevious difficulties.KIRK SAYS THAT they aregoing all out to promote theconcert. There will be local adson American Bandstand andSoul Train. Motown Records issending one hundred Tempta-tions albums to be given awayby radio stations in the area.Tickets will be $3.50 andthereL will_.be no seats on theooh-m ”6534.56 ~ open .. fordancing. Resort'ed' Beats‘in thebalcony will be $4.50.Tickets will go on sale Apr. 7-at the Student Center withother availability locations tobe named later.
— Paul Crowley

Garcia to appear
Jerry Garcia and Friends(Keith and Donna Godchaux.

I became involved. yes.obliquely. You can't make filmslike Mr. Smith. State of theUnion and John Doe withoutstepping on somebody's toes.One time. . .I was called backby Cal Tech to join them in asecret project for the govern-ment called Project Vista. I wasgoing to do the psychologicalpart. I could not pass thesecurity risk. That shocked me.I, who had made all the WhyWe Fight films. been decoratedby General Marshall andChurchill for war work. I had tofight them like crazy to getback in the Project. Finally, itwas the State Departmentitself that cleared me. This wassome kind of a security boardthat remained anonymous. Icould see where the hand lay. Ifyou in any way stepped onanyone's toes, you were aCommunist. But it wasn‘tbecause of my films. justCommunist associations. If youtalked to anyone in Hollywood,you were talking to a Com-munist. there was no one else.But then, the State Department asked me to go on amission to India for them tobattle Communism.With your movies or your

films from entering. And theywanted me! I said. you guysmust be nuts! First you tell meI'm a security risk and now yousend me to India. Until youmake up your minds what thehell I am. .I guess theyworked it out ‘cause I neverwent to India. but they didclear me.
Lost Horizon was about Britishpeople. . .Yes. that was the only filmwith a main hero outside ofAmerica. Mostly because Iunderstood Americans.French. Germans have certainqualities about them that aretheir own. I didn’t think I couldtell German or French actorsexactly what to do. It was amatter of knowledge. I felt thatI knew the American people.You 've remade one of your ownfilms.I've remade two. One. Ladyfor a Day into Pocket Full ofMiracles. Two. Broadway Billinto Riding High. Broadway Bill
starred a horse and a man. Itwas really a man's devotion toone single horse. When I firstmade it. Warner Baxter
(starred) and to my horror Ifound that Warner Baxter wasvery much afraid of horses. I

lhorses. I later remade it with’ Bing Crosby who owns horses,loves them. I saw to it that manand his horse had fun with eachother.Why did you remake Lady for aDay?
Lady for a Day is a fairy tale.I always felt that the..characters knew they wereplaying a fairy tale. you know,acted like it. They were heartof gold people. Well. I wantedto do that story with hardpeople who didn't know theywere playing their parts andsee what would happen. Is itpossible to tell a fairy tale withpeople who do not know they'rein a fairy tale? I thought thatwas a legimate reason. Iwanted to see what wouldhappen. Was it possible? Well,unfortunately, it wasn’t pos-sible. I came down with terribleheadaches. cluster headaches.just before it. I lost control ofthe film because I didn't havethe vigor and the push. Thatparticular film just got awayfrom me. I didn't do what I wassupposed to do in the film, tryand show these hard charaoters. street people. I may haveto make it again sometime. justto prove that point.

California players to perform ’Homlet’
The New Shakespeare Com-pany of San Francisco willperform Hamlet in StewartTheatre on the N.C. StateUniversity campus. There willbe a performance on Friday.April 9. at 8 pm. and onSaturday, April 10. at 3 pm.Tickets are available only forthe matinee performance onApril 10.Under the direction ofMargrit Roma. whose artistryhas developed from thirty-fiveyears in international theatricalexperience (ZurichmBerIinI,Paris. Hollywood), the troupeof twenty-five actors andtechnicians work to returnShakespeare to his properaudience—the man in thestreet. the people who in the1590’s paid their penny to sit inthe pit and be entertained.THE METHOD OF the NewShakespeare Company focuseson the actor and the script withwhich he hopes to please theaudience. rather than on lavishscenery and elaborate technicaldevices. The text is left intact

reason. this might be a way tobecome initiated to the magicalwonders of the man whosetheatrical imagination and gen-ius have outlived all others inpopular appeal.

Ticket prices are $4.00 forthe public and $2.50 for N.C.State students. For additionalinformation, please call theStewart Theatre Box Office.737-3105.
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Added confidence

helps Pock’s Roy

by Greer SmithStaff Writer
Shortly after Haywood Bay had

qualified for the 100-meter dash finals in
last week's Atlantic Coast relays by
finishing second. a Norfolk State sprinter
came up to Ray and told him. “You won't
beat me again." Ray quickly replied
“We'll wait and soc.‘The only thing the Norfolk State runner
saw in the finals was Ray's back which has
become familiar sight to his rivals since
his victory in the 80-yard dash in this
year’s ACC indoor championships.
TIIAT WIN GAVE the State speedster

the confidence he had been lacking in his
career. Confidence that he concedes as
being essential to his winning efforts in
the two races since his ACC win.
Confidence that may enable him to make
mOlympic trials this summer in Eugene.

“I came into this season with more
confidence and detomination than I'veever had." Ray began. “It was all a matter
of puttirf ‘1 together in one race. I did
that in t.-.s ACC championships. Since I’vedone it once. I know I can do it every timeI run.”Track coach Jim Wescott agreed that
Ray's confidence along with his maturing
as a runner had greatly improved his
performance by increasing his concentra-
tion which is an essential element in
winning in the 100.
“Haywood’s gained the personal confi-

dence that's required if you're going tohave the concentration to win in a race
and in a conference where there can't beany flaws." he said.
TIE WIN IN TIIE ACC championships

couldn't have been any more ideal as a
confidence builder because it came atRay’s worst race distance and he defeated ‘
Nick Basciano of Maryland for the first
time.“I enjoy running anything over 60 yardsbecause I have such a poor start. I seem to
react to the gun too slow and my first stepout of the starting blocks is all wrong."‘he
explained. ‘

gI'I'hc longer the race is‘ the betterI .uaa

because I have longer to get myself
WINE"The victory over Basciano was Ray's
first in their three year duel. and Ray
would like nothing better than to even up
the score in the ACC outdoor champion-
ships later this month.
“HE'S TIIE DEPENDING champ which

makes him easy to get up for. but I want
to win badly because I should have won
last year and didn‘t." he said.
Improvement physically as well as

mentally has played a large part in Ray'3
new success.“I‘ve lost weight since indoor season
which with the coaching I’ve gotten here
has enabled me to improve my form
considerably." he explained.
With his steady improvement. Ray has

kept in the back of his mind the magic
time of 10.2 seconds which would qualify
him for the Olympic trials this summer.

“Right now winning the ACC champion—ship is on my mind the most. but I‘m
always thinking of the Olympic standard."he commented.
HE JUST MISSED 'I‘IIE magic mark

last weekend. After running 10.8 in hissemi-final heat with a poor start and nowind. Ray had one of his best starts this
year in the final only to be slowed by a 10m.p.h. head wind against which he could
only manage a 10.4 clocking.

“I could have run 10.2 in the finals if it
hadn't been for the wind." Ray saidconfidently. "I was up for the finals and
had gotten off to a good start."
While he has his long range goals. Ray

will have to concentrate on some
formidable competition when the Wolf-
pack travels to Williamsburg. Va.. for the
Colonial relays.
He will have to contend again withECU's stable of sprinters and will confront

Jerry Easley of Auburn who finished thirdin the 60 in the NCAA indoor
championships for the first time.
Teams from North Carolina. Cornell.South Carolina. Clemson. Georgia and

Georgia Tech will provide competition forthe Wolfpack in addition the Pirates andthe War-Eagles. . ..

o" ./

\s‘

.1 1' .r
phat.oby Mikeo'orien

State sprint star Haywood Ray ponders next race with new-found confidence.

Women swimmers rejecting obscurity
It's not unusual for a

first-year sport. even a suc-
cessful one. to be lost in the
maze of a crowded and
rapidlyoexpanding intercolle-
giate program.
Such undoubtedly has been

the case with State’s initialwomen's swimming team.
DlilPtTE THE fact that it

was a group which finished 18th
in the National AIAW two
weeks ago in Fort Lsuderdale.moo the fact remains that the
squad Is made up almost
entirely of freshmen in a newor women at State.
One of these talented fresh-

anti

cameron maps so
rout.

men. who obviously will boost
women’s swimming at State
into the future limelight. is
Cathy McNichol. In the na-tionals. McNichol finished
fourth and 10th in the 200 and100 fly. respectively. and swamthe fly leg of the Pack’s two
medley relay teams that placed
in the competition.In addition to these events.McNichol is an accomplished
distance freestylor. who should
be a vital cog for the Pack in the
long course National AAU's.which begin Thursday at Long
Beach. Calif.“Considering that we only

IEl"l"1"""‘""mrurmnt and night club
bwsy 8344524

Singletreo April 1,2,3

David Bromberg AP”'6
Tickets now on sale at Soundhaus5

School Kids Records 8' the Pier
Open for lunch 11 :30 til 2:00

Monday thru Friday
Supper Tuesday-Sun 6:00 until

LATE suow ' -
at 11:30 PM ~ .

MAJOR STUDIO
SNEAK PREVIEW

....Together. they’ll show you “a”
how the West was fun!

WI"
CII‘I £1.13.1

FT NOW0‘,' I

had five swimmers represent-ing State in the nationals Ithought we did pretty respecta-
ble. Some schools brought 20swimmers with them." saidMcNichol. “It was a greatexperience.“THE NATIONALS improv-
,ed a lot since last year. Manyclockings that placed high last
year didn't even make the top16 this year."McNichol. a native of Wil-
mington. Del.. undoubtedlygained a few pointers whileswimming in former Pack
National breaststroke championBob Mattson's ‘AAU program.

“Coach Mattson has really
been a primary inspiration in
my swimming career." said theeasy-going freshman. ‘One of
my most memorable exper-iences was when I placed (12th)in the national AAU's last
summer. And I think one of thereasons I came to State was tostay in good shape for AAUswimming."Since the women's team
follows basically the sametwo-a-day workout as thePack's men tankers and have a
common coach (Don Easter-ling). McNichol feels a certainunity exists between the two
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squads.“I THINK WE’RE put on thesame level as the guys. At
times. it seems as if we’re one
team," she said. “I think thefact that Steve Gregg and Sid
Cassidy are both from myhometown. and probably was
part of the reason I came to
State. makes the squads seemeven more equally accepted."To maintain this acceptance.McNichol feels the women'ssquad must improve its timesin every event In order to keeppace with other nationally-
prominent women's programs.
“We need more depth in the

coming years. We're supposedto get five more swimmers nextyear," said McNichol. a Parksand Recreation major. "Weshould easily be in the top tennationally next year. hopefullyfifth or sixth.Easterling feels McNichol'scontinuous improvement inboth flys and the distancefreestyle should make her atop-ranked national figure inthe coming years.“Cathy's a natural leaderwith a lot of dedication andenthusiasm." said the coach.“She's a natural flyer withunlimited potential."
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University ofbasketball player ChrisPatton collapsed and died ofan apparent heart attack
while playing in a pickupgame on campus. universityofficials reported Thursday.Patton. 21. was playingin
a game on the Byrd Stadium

taken by ambulance toWashington Adventist Boopitalwherehedied. Hospitalofficials listed the cause ofdeath as cardiac arrestA sornossoac on lastyear's Maryland team.
Patton was plagued byscholastic troubles early in
the season and by a knee
injury later in the year. Anative of Bessemer. Ala..Patton was academicallyineligible the first half of theseason. and when he re-turned to the Torp lineup atmid-season was forced toplay on an injured. heavily-
tsped knee.Some of the 0-9 center'sbest moments came in the1916 Atlantic Coast Con-ference tournament againstDuke and Virginia. Kary-land coach Lefty Driesellhad remarked that it ap-peared Patton might becoming aroundto his po
tential.In high school. Patton was
all-league three years in a
row and all-state once. Iie

Terps' Patton

dies at age 21

“gm

44/

11‘
Chris Patton

played his final year of prep
basketball at St. Francis
High School in AthelSprings. N.Y.. where he wasnamed the state's player of

smaller

Ironically. Patton‘a formerteammate at laryland.
Owen Brown. died of a heart
attackdnringapieknpgame
leesthantwomonthssgo.

Softball SGOSOI‘I

begins April 7
State's women's softballteam will rely on speed andhustle. in attempting to over-come a lack of experience anddepth. when the Wolfpacktravels to Greensboro to meetUNC-Greensboro on April 7 at3 p.m. in the season opener.“We've got a lot of strengthin key fielding areas. especially

up the middle." said coach KayYow. “But we've got to showmore development at first base.third base and pitching."One of these strengths isundoubtedly the doubleplaycombination of Sherri Pickardat second base and Lulu Euro atshortstop. Last season. Pickardmade the American SoftballAssociation All-America squadin the Class A Slow Pitch OpenDivision.“This has to be one of thestrongest doubleplay combina-

GREENHOUSE
RESTAURANT

3025 Hillsborough St.
1 Upon6am Mon-8st
HotDo__g_s35

'2 Eggs. Bacon or
Grits,,ngst 8. Jelly

DinnErs—fiss

tions in the state." said thecoach. “Sherri is probably thestrongest player on the squadand will be counted on to give
this young team lesdershi ."Other players ex toplay prominent roles for Stateinclude outfielders Becky Ap-
gling. Gloria Allen. Debbieavis and Sarah Wagner. The
catching duties will be handled
by Dee Doub.
The schedule:Apr. 7 - at ONO-Greensboro

(2); 9-10 - N.C. State Invita-tional; 18 - Guilford andAppalachian State at Green
boro: 15 - A&T (2): 16 -UNC-Chapol Hill (2): 20UNC-Groensboro (2): 21 - Shaw
(2): 22 - Guilford (2): 23-24 -NCAIAW State tournament atGraham: 27 - at AdtT (2): 29 - at
UNC-Chapel Hill (2).
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emergency. Just bringyour driver's license andwe'll have you driving awayin minutes! We’re justaround the corner and asclose as your phone. ‘
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State whips Bucs

John Sadri and State's tennis town captured an 8—1 win over East
Carolina Thursday and will host Appalachian State Saturday at 1
p.m. The Woitpack is now 11-3

”MWTOUW

Girl netters all walk-ons
State's first varsity women'stennis team will be an inexper-ienced one. relying entirely on

walk-on talent in competitionthis spring.
“Inexperience is going to

Wolfpock nine

entertains Tigers
A pair of sluggers top the batting statistics for the Wolfpackas it heads toward a crucial pair of Atlantic Coast Conferencebaseball encounters with Clemson this weekend at Doak Field.
Leftfielder Curt Ramsey. a former pitcher. leads State'sbatters with a .345 marked. reached with the aid ofthree homeruns. He is the team's co-leader with 13 runs batted in. DickChappell. the rightfielder. ranks close behind with a .344 mark.

aided by four doubles, three triples and a homer.The Wolfpack. 0-3 in ACC play. meets powerful Clemson
Saturday and Sunday at 2 p.m. each day.

hurt us some this season." saidwomen's tennis coach J.W.Isenhour. “But we're in themidst of recruiting some verytalented players."State‘ visits at AppalachianSaturday with a 1-1 record.“Alicia Jones is probably themost talented player on thesquad. Most of the other girlsare trying to gain experienceand should be positive factorsin the future."
The remaining schedule:Apr. 3 at AppalachianState; 7 - at Wake Forest; - atCoastal Carolina; 13 at Peace;15 - East Carolina; 22-24 -NCAIAW Tournament atChapel Hill.
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Duke tops Stote lacrosse team
”My“
StoflWn'ter

DURHAM—Under dark and

dickJosingtoDukebya 16-10
"gin Wedneshy. Due to the
rim of earlier in the day. thefield was slick. especially
around the goal mouths.Forthefirsttimeina while.
State got on the board early
aher only 24 seconds of play.This proved to be the only goalthey would score in a fruitlessfirst half of action. As has beentheir problem. they wereunable to get untrscked in theopening half of play. Because of
this syndrome. they againdiscovered themselves in theunenviable position of trailingat the half 11-1.'I'IIE PACK stickmenseemed to be able to do no rightaftertheir initial goal and Dukedid little wrong. The BlueDevils looked like a well-oiledmachine. combining crisp pass-ing and fine shooting to controlthe game. They were consist-ently able to hit the open manin front of the Wolfpack cageand cashed in with regularity.The second half saw Stateget back into the swing ofthings. but the damage hadalready been done and the Packwas for all intents and pdestined to another defeat. Totheir credit though. the Statestickmen did not quit and gavea strong effort in the secondhalf.
Del Hanzche scored hissecond goal of the afternoonand Jim Castilano notched amarker. but that was all theywere able to capitalize on in thethird quarter. They had someopportunities. but due to theoutstanding goaltending by

Duke's Bill Russell. they weredenied. The third quarterended at 12-3 with the Packasserting itself much morefrequently.

IN THE FOURTH quarter.Hanache completed his hattrick (three goals) and Statewent on to add seven goals totheir total and finish with 10.State carried the play in thefinal stanza. butit wastoolittletoolate. Duke heldontowin.

Bright spots for the game onan otherwise disappointingahernoon were hat tricks byboth Hanzche and Ted Manos.who struck for three in the finalperiod. Marc Resnick alsoadded a goal and three assistsin the final frame.The loss dropped the Pack toa 1-6 mark overall and 0-3 in theSouth Atlantic LacrosseLeague. State next sees actionthis weekend against the North
Carolina lacrosse club Sundayat 2 p.m.

Sports

in brief...

PE 254 Beginning Equita-tion: The Department ofPhysical Education and Intra-mural Athletics will offer a new
course. PE 254. BeginningEquitation (basis hunt-seatriding) in the fall. This is asemester course for one hour
credit. There is a $90 fee forthis course. The classes will
meet- one day a week at theMcNair Country Acres fivemiles from campus. Instruc~
tion will center on the develop-
ment of a firm basic seat andcontrol at the walk and trot.with an introduction to the
center. The course also includesgrooming, tacking. selection
care. safety and handling
horsemanship. This course is
listed in the fall schedule ofcourses.

Heafner leads WOlprCk into Big Four golf
Like many other peoplethese days. State's VanceHeafner is a CB radio fanatic.but don't think for a moment

below where Vance hopes tofinish this weekend when theWolfpack joins Wake Forest.Duke and North Carolina'In thethat his only driving pleas 'Big Four golf tournament.mscomes on the road.This good buddy. with the“Double Eagle" handle. hasmore fun driving with aone-wood.THE TWO-TIME All-Amer-ica selection is the Wolfpack'slongest hitter off the tee. and
that has a lot to do with a pairof third-place finishes for himthis year in the PalmettoIntercollegiate and the IronDuke Classic.But third place is two notches

classifieds
OVERS EAS J OBS - summer/ year .round. Europe, S . America. Austral-ie. Asia, etc. All fields, 850061200monthly. Expenses paid, sightsee-ing. Free lnlorm. Write: interna-tional Job Center. Dept. NK, Box4490 Berkeley CA 94704.
COUPLE WISHES torent furnished or unfurnished apert-ment for summer months. 033-6509.
J EWELRY CLASS 55: RaleighArtist Community starting April 5th.Instructor Edie Cohn 6 wks. $35 900W. Morgan 320-1206.
BECOME A REGULAR donor. EarnUp to 516 per week in spare time ityou have never given plasma belore,bring this advertisement in and earnan extra dollar. South WilmingtonStreet Bank 100 S. WilmingtonStreet.

State will host the openinground Friday at MacGregorDowns in Cary, with the firstgroup going off at 11 am.Following rounds are scheduledfor Saturday at Durham.Sunday at Chapel Hill. andMonday at Winston-Salem.
Heafner. with a long list oftourney wins in the past.including the 1974 ‘ CarolinasOpen and the 1974 ACCTournament. enters the Big

EXPERT TVPING oI term papers.theses, manuscripts. reports, cor-respondence. Also Error-tree repeti-tive typing. 351-7077. 051-0227.
EXPERIENCED secretary - excep-tional ability and personality. 9006pay. work In Raleigh 9 months.summer camp on coast 3 menths,preter single person. Must be a goodtyplst. able to take dictation and tospell accurately. Knowledge of Mag.Card helpful but will train qualifiedperson Excellent reterences re-quired. Reply to PO Box 10976,Raleigh, NC 27605
EXPERT TYPING gives parlacttinel touch to all your collegepapers. Pick up and delivery days.evenings, weekends. Magne-Type:032-3437.
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Four as a former champion. Heshared medalist honors in 1974with Wake's David There.
“YOU ALWAYS have addedincentive playing in a tourna-ment that you have previouslywon," said the son of the latetouring professional. ClaytonHeafner. “But I'm lookingforward to this weekend for acouple of other reasons. too.
“First. it will seem more likea tournament this year. In thepast. the Big Four hasn'talways been played on fourconsecutive days and that tooksome of the fun out of it.“And second." continued the

LOST CHECK BOOKS with NCNBchecks. Name on them: JamesNewsome Jr. Call 032-5730 or021-5760 it tound.
SKY DIVING instruction daily 10

'3'
Mission Volley

senior from Cary, “I feel prettygood about my game right now.I’ve been playing every day for
the past three weeks. whichhas made me a little tired. butI'll take a couple of days off thisweek and should be ready forFriday."There's one slight drawback
in the tourney's format fromHeafner's viewpoint. though.WITH EACH round played
on a different course. thetournament takes on a BobHope Desert Classic look.“We’ll be putting on differenttypes of greens each day. so itwill take total concentration."noted Heafner.

a.m., except Monday. You must be18. S40 Includes instruction, equip-ment and lst lump. Franklin CountySport Parachute Center, Louisburg,496-9223.
9' x l2' rug S25. 10,000 BTU air

So don't expect to see the“Double Eagle” on the highwaythis weekend. He'll be layin' thehammer down out on the golfcourse.
5 ELECTED Tee TIMESlst Teall: 30- Lennie Barton. Slate; TimSavior, WFU11:46 Tom Reynolds,John McGough. UNC12:00 - Lee Keesler, Duke; BillHamilton, State12: 16- Vance Heslner, Stale; BobByman, WFU ‘Illth TeeII: as Tim Sughrue,Wayne DeFrancesco. WFU11:54 Trip Gentry. State; MarkAndrew, UNC12:00 - Mike Barkley. State;Steve Potter, Duke

S late;

5 late;

conditioner S75 high chair SS. stove$50, floor lamp 35 call 737-20").
LOST: Rockwell 63R calculator invicinity ol Biltmore. Reward pleasecall 467-6510.

Buy I Pizza

Get 1 Free
(with this coupon)

Offer expires April IS, 1976

TUMBLEWEED

CYCLERY
IBICYCLES SALES & SERVICE
WHEYCLES

Top-rifled lzyAmen'am’s leading
oormners magazine .._from $120.”

Folk Gimme-Moly tulilg
Osmpagnolo demfleurs
Aloy bar/aem, rims—[mm $155."

FRAME PAINTINGGIREPAIRSIIeasonchI
TOURING 81 RACING Annamaria
REPAIRS ON ALL BRANDS ‘

WIIMSQRM 834-6947
152 E. Mail 3. Confirm». 967-4874

c . .
stallnoteby Paul learns

The State lacrosse team lost to Duke, 16-10, on Wednesday and hosts the North
Carolina Lacrosse Club Sunday at 2 p.m.

FRESHMEN
WORK TOWARDS A JOB

BEGINNING AT s10,000PLUS!

TWO YEAR SCHOLARSHIP

POTENTIAL!

IT’S NOT TOO SOON TO

BEGIN PLANNING FOR

MAY I978

WHY NOT DOUBLE YOUR

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES FOR
ONLY 10 HOURS ELECTIVE CREDIT?

lT'S NOT TOO LATE TO TAKE ARMY ROTC AT STATE!
PREREGISTER

FOR MS 101 AND MS 20I AND YOU CAN BEGIN
WORKING TOWARDS A COMMISSION AS A 2d LIEUTENANT.

IF YOU HAVE ANY QUESTIONS CALL wrrHOUT OBLIGATION
CPT EDGAR OR CPT LUPUS AT 737-2428 OR 737. 2429.’

Schoolkids Records

“Buy Album—Get 1 Free!”

“while the supply lasts”

keeECMSanplaAbuntomyonepI-dkshg

ZSIéHIsboIoudlSt

lbum Promotion f"

SdIoqu'dsissnowg'v'ngowoyone

”Mmmcmw 5‘5"
(Including those albums pictured here)

diacr-moi-we!
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A right to die

Reversing almost a year of adverse
judicial decisions. the New Jersey
Supreme Court has unanimously voted to
allow Karen Anne Quinlan to die.
The end came for Karen on April 15.

1975. when she slipped into a coma.
Realizing that their daughter was. for all
intents and purposes. dead. the Quinlans
brou ht suit for the right to let their
daug ter die. The courts' reaction at
first was in essence “Too Bad" in all the
first decisions. but the Quinlans kept
pushing and the result was that the court
decided it really wasn‘t in the interests of
the state to keep Karen alive.
Karen told her parents specifically that

if she were in a situation like that. that
she would prefer to be allowed to die.
The Court took this into account in its
decision. and said that the argument
reviously used was that she was no
nger able to make that choice for

herself and that it was not a valid one.

Instead. if She was able to make the
decision. there really wouldn’t be a
reason for the suit.
The Quinlans brought the suit mainly

in order to fulfill their daughter's wishes.
and have said repeatedly that if there
were any reasonable hope that their
daughter would recover by herself. they
would never have started the suit to
begin with.
The decision of the Court reflects a

good interpretation of exactly what the
state's interests are in a case of that type.
saying that it is not of paramount
importance to keep such a person alive at
all costs.
The decision is also the first step

toward a realization on the part of the
government that of all the things in a
person‘s life. he or she should have at
least the right to determine how and
when it will end.

No more hiding?

It is a tradition that after the April
Fool's paper. the new editor more or less
hides. The reason for this is that
everything hits the fan that day. The
Chancellor gets deluged with phone calls
from irrate alumni and parents wonder-
ing what kind of school he is running
here. and generally demands to see the
editor to ask him or her what kind of
paper he or she is running here.
The ritual is almost unchanged. with

minor exceptions. for every editor (There
was, of course, the time Beverly Privette
showed up at her meeting with Destiny
with half the Technician staff in tow).
The scenario is part of the April Fool's

. along with the letters from
outraged parents and religious groups
condemning the editor and the staff in
general to everlasting torment.
Butsomething went wrong this time.

No calls from administrators. no mes-
sages written in blood. no dire View-
points from WRAL. What did we do
wron ? Was it the language? Maybe it
wasnt dirty enough. Or the satire.
Maybe we didn't step on enough toes.
The most excitement the staff has had
the day after this paper has been a call.
supposedly from Joab Thomas' office.
demanding to see the editor in his office.
That. however. turned out to be someone
else's April Fool juke.
We are somewhat at a loss, not having

to defend ourselves. in part because
there are so many good arguments we

could have used. The April Fool's paper
is a chance for the staff to really go crazy.
and get it all out of its system. It lets the
student body know there are real people.
and students besides. who put out that
rag. It is also a good way for the editor to
get to know the administration—fast.
Those in charge and the new editor
test one another out. see how their views
compare. and give them a good base for
working together in the future.
Nor does the language bother us. It is

true that the Publications Authority's
code of ethics forbids “obscenity for
obscenity’s sake" and that it is obvious
that many of the words. epithets and
phrases were used just to use them, hut
that doesn't bother us either. It is quite
simply a fact that dirty words are funny.
Ask anybody who read the editorial
about shit.
And more than anything. it is how the

students talk. Those who work on the
paper know that whether we like it or
not. a lot of time is spent denying that
students and real people talk like that.
The April 1 paper is honest. if only once a
year.

In spite of the controversy in the past
years (and the ap arent lack of it this
time). the April Foo '8 issue is a good one
for the paper. for the students. and
whether the school knows it or not. for
the school itself. We hope it lives on in
future years.

Monies svaoAy mam/luv l AlN'r qar Macaw...”

Sen'ateburned...
To the Editor: _
An open letter to Chancellor Joab

Thomas:
On Tuesday. March so. the

Faculty Senate. against the advice
of several of its members. approved
a new grading policy which cuts the
unlimited drop period to two (2)
weeks. This is now History. and
cannot be changed. What can and
must be done. if you see fit. is that
this barbaric proposal should be
vetoed for the general welfare of the
student body. Please. consider the
following argument before making
anflfinal decisions on this matter.e two major arguments made
for this policy concern lack of
student commitments and failure of
students to take enough hours to
complete their studies in eight
semesters.0n the first point. studentcommitments may sound good. but
it just doesn't work that way. If a
student must make a commitment
on a course he has never even been
tested in. he will surely drop all the
challenging courses. and sign up for
as many ‘crypt' courses as he can fit
into his schedule. While N.C. State
students may not ‘ace' every course.they have proven time and time
a ain that they can work within any

verse system as long as sufficient
‘giveaway' courses are available.
But what is the value. if any. of the
”DEGREE" if the quality of
education must suffer? Please don't
force us into such a sacrifice.Horror has been expressed
because students are averaging “as
little" as 12 or 13 hours per
semester. While 12 hours can be
very little when it is made up
solely of introductory courses. when
it is 4 hours of Mathematics. 4 hours
of Physics. 4 hours of Chemistry.etc.. 12 hours can be an extremely
potent course load. This is not an
unusual situation, as any Engineer-
ing or PAMS student can attest.While the Faculty Senate's
proposal may have some merits. let
us not rush into this system. so soon
after the A.B.C. N0 CREDIT fiasco.
Let talks be held. in the spirit of
compromise. with the welfare of the
student body in mind. Before
returning so quickly to the rules of
the 50's. let us examine the
possibilities of the 70's. Let us not
start on a path which will change
the finest University in North
Carolina to a diploma mill. We ask
only the opportunity to learn. free
from the fear of low grade point
averages and possible expulsion.Thank you.

Charles D. Kiser Jr.80. SWB
and 44 others

To the Editor:Without a doubt. a defense of the
Faculty Senate decisions concerned
with dropping courses and increas-ing minimum course load is in order.
Institutions of higher learning are a
serious business. Too many stu-
dents go to college with the idea of
having a good time. and the result is
an overcrowding which presently
prevents thousands of high school
students from earning an education.
Under the old system a person

does not have to get serious about a
course until five weeks after the
semester has started; even then.
they can drop half their courses and
devote their non-partying time to
about three courses. Is it really a
wonder that this place is called
loo-U?Serious students who commute.

such as myself. must park a
halfomile to a mile off campus. One
really can’t help but resent that
students who are taking ten hours
and a poor attitude towards a good
education living on campus; i.e. I am
wasting well over two hours a day (a
rough estimate of driving time.
parking space hunting time. walking
to the car sud exchanging books
time. etc...) because somebodywho
is taking literally half as many hours
and accomplishing half as much as
myself. is living in "my" dorm space.
What it essentially boils down to

is...“if you can't stand the heat. get
out of the kitchen!“.

ErklearndFr.Chenietry

...andbumed...
To the Editor:Earlier this week. the Faculty
Senate neatly passed the majorissues which af ect the quality of
education at NCSU. They intention-
ally avoided the issues of: Doom
content 2)teachers' ability or desire
to communicate with students 3)the
relevence of the course to the
students educational needs.

If they had seriously addressed
these issues. they would inevitably
stumble over the big obstacle. the
tenure system. If the decision was
made to drop a course. what will
happen to the teacher? 'In order to prevent facing this
problem, the lords cracked theirwhip. and we students are expected
to come to heel.
They solved the problem byshortening the drop day. “Let the

students stay in the course if they
like it or not." “It's better than
getting a N.C." is now the motto to a
“quality education."This situation could not exist if
the students were guaranteed equal
academic freedom. which includes
the equal right in deciding
university policy.We need not beg the Chancellor
to overrule his “house of lords"
decisions.We need only demand our equal
rights in the Administration of the
university.If the tyrants who now run the
university will make no concessions
to the students rights. than we have
nothing to lose by exerting our
liberty. Mlke SegalJr. LAB

However
To the Editor:

I would like to congratulate Kevin
Fisher on a job well done. His work
with the Technician has brought
awards and praise to the Top
College Paper. His staff also shares
in my congratulations.However...one suggestion came
to mind as I read today‘s issue. The

‘ photo on page one of "...a car going
down Hillsborough Street?" has no
business being there. On the other
hand. if Michael O‘Brien was trying
to get a picture of the car that
knocked him down while crossing
Hillsborough Street. that would be
newsworthy.Another point is that several
pictures have appeared on the pages
of the Techm without captions
identifying the event depicted or
the people concerned. Turning to
page three I found an excellentphotographic essay on the Animal'
Science Club cattle show. but not
one of the students was directly
identified.So. there are two things Michael
O‘Brien and Todd Huvard should do.
Select their pictures more carefully
according to their correlatbn to a

story. Caption their pictures at the
time they are made by having the
photographer ask the person(s) -in
the picture his or her name.

Charleen“
Grad.Che-istry

By George
To the Editor:Therewill never be another like
him (George'Wallace). I certainly
wish that could be true.

It never will be.
First of all, I would like to know

why J.W. Smith attacked Kevin
Fisher in Monday's Technician.
Fisher wrote a good article that
spoke the facts. and exposed the
real Wallace.If Mr. Smith was defending
Wallace also, then this is a shame.

I feel sorry for all of the higots
and Diehsrd Southerners who
created and continued the hatred.
fear. and violence of the old South.
It is Wallace who has kept racism
alive. It is his so called solutions.
For example. the Wallace rally on

March 15 in Scott Pavillion was
outrageous. not to mention hilar-
ious. I mention two incidents:

1) The Pledge to the Flag was
recited with the Stars and Bars
waving and the whole crowd
standing except for me and others
who refused to be insulted.

2)Confederate Flags were being
sold on the way out. During the
whole charade. the American Flags
on the stage were ignored.
There were other incidents that

are not worth the print of a
newspaper. Mad? I was so riled I
jumped out of my seat and said
some nasty things about him. I
wanted to ask him about those four
Black children who were killed.
those U. of Alabama students who
were harassed. and the other acts of
racial violence he caused.

This racism in the White House
would endanger the entire country
and way life in it. It violates every
word of the Constitution. What
really hurts is that even after what
has happened. he still doesn't care.
He has no sense of guilt. nor the
conscience for it. If he could see that
everyone. regardless of race. creed.
or religion deserves a fair chance. he

ssssssssssssss
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would be better .off. But that is a
dream compared to the nightmare
of what his presidency would be
like.The state of North Carolina
showed its common sense by voting
against Wallace and I hope that my
home states of New York (April 6)
and South Carolina do the same.
One thing:what could have made

the man this way and why is he a
racist? We may never know.

Prejudice is ignorance. We must
stop racism in its tracks and hope
for a more peaceful place to live.

Arthur BrownFr. CSC

Apology
To the Editor:This letter is an apology extended
to Mr. Jeff Williaihs and other
students taking a Chemistry 105
test on March 18 in Harrelson Hall.who. were disturbed by the
soundtrack of a film being shown
there. As the person in charge. I
was unaware that the volume was
not lowered sufficiently. At any
rate. I am deeply sorry an
inconvenience was suffered and
sincerely apologize for any academic
damage done. ‘

Martin VoncannonSr. PEO

Blissful thanks
To the Editor:

This is simply a little note
thanking Larry Bliss. whoever that
might be. for his refreshing humor
in the column Blissful Ignorance. He
has made my stay at State a little
better.Thank you.

Lee J. Edge Jr
Sr. EPA-NM

Letters to'the Editor must notexceed 300 words and are subject toedltlng for length It they do so.Letters are also sublect to edltlnotor libelous meterlal. Unsignedletters wlll not be run except In casesdeemed by the edltor to beexceptlonal.
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